
MINOR'S. VETO ,MESSAGE.

«lieopsage or the Governor,
‘, .On. returning the bill making appropriations to

-'!he Improvemint System; giving his reasons for
'reforirig his Signature thereto:
lbthe Spedleer and Members cst the. House of

- Representatives:
GESTLENEas:--1 return the -bill entitled

. ".tit net further to afitinue and promote the
iMprco;ements of the:State." •e:2 l, i< regret to be obliged to withhold the Ex.
tenth%) approbation from en act which in.

',`-;valves no question ofconstitutional
Nothing but a firm belief that the best inter-

; ,eata ofthe whole State demand it, could in-
' deco me to do so. This reluctance is in.
-'::creased when duty requires the disapproval

sea bill for continuingthe Internal improve.
' ,-4teetsi of the State. Could I believe that

Measure wes calculated to hasten the
completion and promote the usefulness of

.those works, it would receive my sanction
• without reference to the amount of money

appropriated. True,economy demands that
-the main lines of our canals and railways,
4••'‘,R, •ki401144,4er contract or partially completed,
altgl peeled on -with the least possible
delay,- to the points of their original desli.

' cation.. -But it seems to me that this bill is
calculated materially to retard their pro.

~x {tress, by, dissipating the funds of the corn.
~,i tionweann span a great variety of objects.,

rhich, however eberitorious in themselves,
and interesting' as local improvements, are
mot part of the main lines, but lay the faun.
dada') forp vast increase of public debt.—
The bill contains the following items:

' I....—APPROPRIATIONS TO STATE
WORKS:

$400,000
400,000

Erie-Canal,
- North-Branch Canal,

West Branch•Canal, from Tangas-
cootack to Sinnemahoning, 100,000

Canal fromKittanning to the mouth
-dr the Kiskiminelas, 75,000

Inclined Plane at Columbia, 87,500
West Manch Canal, Tanguscootach

' 33,043
Gettysburg extension ofthe Colum-

bia Railroad, 150,000Raiereoirs at, Hollidaysburg and
Johnston,w

Illarietta extension of the Columbia
Railroad,

Survey, to avoid the Portage India=
ed Planes,

. Shaver's Creek Feeder,
OutletLock at Duncan's tetanal,
Exainination ofthe North Branch

• Canal from Nanticoke to Lacka-
warm, '5OO

To commence Wiconisco IFeeder 20,000
-Vinlan' Feeder, Delaware Canal, 30,000
Outlet Lock at New Hope, 3,000
Bristoland Philadelphia Steam Tow

Boat,
Survey to avoid Schuylkill Inclined

Plane,
2.-SUBSCRIPTIONSOF STOCK

TO,COMPANYCANALSAND
,RAILROADS:

Danville and Pottsville Railroad, 150,000
Bald Eagle and SpringCreek Nay-

- igation, 70,000
' Cumberland Valley Railroad, 140,000
Monongahela Navigation, 85,000
Pittsburg. and Laughliustown Rail-
, road, (when incorporated,) 140,008
Beaver andConneaut Railroad, 60,000
Pranklin Railroad, 40,000
,Lowisburg,Penn's Valley and Hol-

lidaysburg Railroad, 50,000
'Chester andsDelaware Railroad, 20,000
eodorus Navigation, 20,000
Norristown and Valley, or West

Philadelphia Railroad, ifeither
be adopted by the State,to avoid
theInclined Plane at Schuylkill, 120,000

-,Union Canal Company, 400,000
,4).-.sutlytys FOR RAIL.-
~:;ROADS: -

From Chambersburg to Pittsburg,
tj,lsiughlinstown and Ligonier

;;;,7 1=!,Talley4 and from Harrisburg,by
the•valley ofthe Juotata,to Pitts-
burg,

Troththe State line anSusquehanna
' county, by the mouth of Tunic-

!mattock to the Nanticoke dam, 2,000
From the town ofFranklin toErie, 2,000
From West Chester towards Port

Deposit,
',L-SUBSCRIPTIONS TO TURN-

PIKE, COMPANIES:
Pittsburg andButler,
Butler and Sterner,
Butler and Freeport,
Brownington,Elarrisville and Frank-

lin, (when incorporated,)
Parkiomen and Reading,
Powningtowri, Ephrata and Har-

risburg,, 6,000
Sugar Greve and Union, 3,000
Washington and Williamsport, 10,000.
Warren and Franklin, 6,000
Bedford and Hollidaysburg, ~--10,000
Susquehanna and Waterford, 1,000
Welhington and Pittsburg,. ••• 25,000
Washington and West Middleton, 10,000
Busquebtuma and Tipp, 8,000
MefOst, and Meadville, , 5,000
Ekiniativrgand Indiana, 5,000
Birmingham andElizabethtown, 10,000
Pittsburg, Farmers' and Mechanics,' 5,000
tork Haeenand HarrisburgBridge, 6,000
Armstrong and Clearfield; 5,000
AOlNegheod lehnsteivn, 2,000
•44010hinArlisl4 e4dChirnbers-
rilloa,GriveakivlDoileakeara,(when

. 40,00004e410lititt 4briaiervn, • 4.000
•Roaboxiii4 litol 04Mhailend Read 4,000
‘O4IIIIOcIIIPTIONS TO BRIDGE

-COMPANIES:
1t ttair Williamsport,

ABWYOII4

25,000

40,000

5,000
10,000

12,000

5,000
5,000
5,000

5,000
15,000

20,000

10,000
;5,000

8,000
411#00

• .5;000
10,000

Tunkhaiinock,
Se!tabor&
Sharma,
Elizabethtown'
B.—APPROPRIATIONS TO

STATE ROADS.
Sahiburg and Curweneville, 8,000
East and West, 18,000
Franklin and Butler, 10,000
Pittsburg and Beaver, 10,000
Pittsburg and Brownington, 5,000
Butler and New Castle, 6,000
Wayne burg and Cumberland Road, 9,000
Kiskiminetas and Virginia line, 4,000
Robbstown, Brownsville and Virgin-

ia line,
Steen's Tavern and Con,nellsville,
Waynesburg and Virginia line
Monongahela Bridge and Virginia

line, 3,000
Greensburg and Wen Alexandria, 2,000
Monongahela Bridgeand Uniontown, 3,000
Virginia line and Monroe, 3,000
White Horse Tavern and Virginia

line, 0,000
Ofwhich the amount of appro.;

priatiims to State works is 81,300;943
Subscriptions to Company CA•

nets and Railroads,
Appropriations for surveys for

-new works,
Subscriptions toTurnpike Com.

1,208,000

17,500

169,000panes,
Subscriptions to Bridge Compa-

nies, 42,000
Appropriations to State Roads, 81,A00

Total nfnppropriations and sub-
scriptions, - $3903.11043
I cannot sign this bill for the following

reasons: Because,
Ist. Its main feature is the distribution-au great portion of the present resources

of the Commonwealth, among works not
owned by the State, and its consequent
withdrawal from the future prosecution of
the public works, and from the present de-
crease of the State debt.

2nd. It bestows on capitalists and specu
lators, the money which is the property o
the Whole people, thereby enriching Ind'
v41'1111.3 and sections, to the injury of the rcs
of the community.

:34. It not only thus fritters away the means
which should now be otherwise applied, but,
by enabling 4he companies who are the re.
cipietits (lilts liberality, to commence and
prOsccute works which they will not be able
to complete, it embarks the State so far in
those works, hatshe will, at no distant day,
be compelled to increase her present debt
for the purposeoffinishing them,or lose what
is now proposed to be given.

4th. It will inevitably increase the State
debt, in four years to s4' 4 J13,000, as will
appear by the following short statement:
The grie Extension ofthe main

line will cost, $3,000,000
The North Branch Extension, 3,000,000
The Gettysburg Railroad, 1000,000
Tangascootack and Sinnemahon-

ing canal, • 1;000,000
WestBranch & Allegheny Canal, 4,000,000
Red Bank and Franklin Canal, 2,000,000
Red Bank and Freeport, 1,200,000
Wisconisoo Feeder, 200,000
Avoiding Inclined Planes on Co-

, lumbia Railroad, . 500,000

'rota' to complete Slate
works, $16,200,099
The company works commenced by this

bill, will cost as follows:
Freeport and New Castle Rail-

road* $1,000,000
Pittsburg and Laughlinstown

Railroad, 1,500,000
Charnbersburg and Laughline-

town Railroad, (which must •
be constructed to complete
the connexion,) 3,000,000

Lewisburg, Penn's Valley and •

Hollidaysburg Railroad, 2,500,000
Beaver and Coneaut Railroad, 400,000

Total to complete compa-
ny works, $9,090,000

Ofthis fait sum, before the dif-
ferent works are completed,
the State will,beyond a doubt
be compelled to advance not
less than one halfor else lose
the whole, say $4,530,000

To which add the above cost of
State works, 10,200,000

Making ofdebt which this
bill will produce, $20,790,000

To which add the present
State debt, 24,330,000

Total debt which will exist
when the system con.
templaied by this bill •

is completed, 8415,120,000
It is presumed that the above estimates,if

they should vary from.rite actual cost of the
works, will be foiled to fall below rather
than exceed it. ,!they are all derived from
the reports of,Engineers, which are found
in most easelto be far short ofthe ultimateexpensey4r from a comparison with the
knowycost of similar works.

itjF should be objected to this calcula.
itan, that part of the above cost of State
works has either been already incurred, or
Is ,provided • for in this bill, and therefore
should not be included—the reply is, that
the portion already laid out will not, in all
probability, be equal to one fourth of the a.
mount which their actual expense will ex•
need their estimated cost; and that the pro.
portion provided for by this bill, is borrowed
_money—or at least such as the State may,
before Jong, be called on to repay. It may
therefore he fairly assumed, as a calculation
within bounds'that the passage of this bill
will cause an addition --a twenty-one millions
of dollars, to our piesent debt of about
twenty.four millions—making a gross debt,

, at a date no more remote than 1841, of
FORTY-FIVE -MILLIONS. I am not
prepared,to sanction tbis, nor to become

•Nors.—Owing to theWaste in which the billwu
acerasully examined, this work wee Included In the
listof company works authorised to be oommeneed by
the bill. It wastecontained In the bill as ft passed
the two Souses, and the appropriation is therefore AAbe deducted from the amount of money intended to
be giventoeompanies: This witless:lam the estima-
ted wouldof debt in 1841, to$45,629,009.

an mot in saddling sueb an iincumbrance
upontlie Arms and industry.Of

. - . .

.stb. If this bill, and the other proposed
measures of the egislature become laws,
the State will be left without a single dollar
ofunappropriated money in her treasury, at
the commencement of the -next session.—
Thoughthe listLegislature replenished the
public coffers, with near four millions, and
the present has received a like sum—your
successors will, nevertheless, be compelled
either to abandon the prosecution of the

; public works or to borrow money to carry
them on,and pay interest on the debt. No
aid is to be calculated on from the national
Treasury. On the contrary, care should
be taken to keep the State in a condition
to meet any demands for . payment which
may be made on her froiTthat quarter.

Ath. It seems In be a total departure
from our true policy. That policy is to
husband our means for the pres'ent, and,
while we push on our unproductive public
works with all prudent speed, to a state of
profitable completion, to apply the balance
to the reduction of the State debt. If thi+
course be pursued, only for Iwo years, the
expenditure of the Commonwealth will be
broil:At so fir within her income, that al
terwarcha the mete excess of her receipts
will enable her to undertake and complete,
without embarrassment, works ofany mag-
nitude. But if, on the other hand, the in-
come, however large, is constantly kept be-
low the amount of expenditure—ber appa-
rent riches will only increase her real diffi-
culties. •

Its passage will have a most discs•
trolls effect on our present undertakings.—
In consequence of the rise in the price of
labor and provisions within the last two
years,and of the amount of worlccommenc
ed in other states, the expense of-construct.
ing public improvements has increased fel.
ly 50 per cent. If the present bill pass, the
large amount ofwork authorized by it, will
have an additional effect ofthe same kind,
and will cause every contract in the Com-
Monwealth to be thrown up, and re•let at an
advance of not less than 50 per cent over
the prices of last year. l'his is a grave
consideration. it must be borne in mind,
that while the amount of public burthen
increased by.fhis kind ofLegislation,the a-
mount of means'to sustain it remains the
same; and that a million of debt must be
paid with a million ofdollars, whether that
debt is due fin the construction ofsixty miles
of canal, or twenty.

Bth. Not only will its consequences be
injurious to the finances, but to the morals
of the State. The bare probability ofthe
passage of the bill has alreaey unsettled
the conduct of whole sections of the State,
and has given a new stimulus to the over
excited spirit ofspeculation. If this state
of things be fom ented.and continued, there
is no limit to the injury which may result.
While the gambling spirit ofspeculation is
confined to the large towns, society may
bear it without material detriment; but
it once infect and derange the productive
industry ofthe country, the public prosperi-
ty will be shattered in itsvery elements. If
the 'mania which now rages among those
who speculate in the surplus property ofthe
country, once seize those who alone render
property valuable, there is an end to all hope
ofcontinued prosperity. fear that such
will be the tendency ofthe Legislation pro-
posed by the present bill. A few persons
fortunately located or circumstanced, will
be unduly and immensely bonefitted. The
Mass will either become dissatisfied, or em-
bark in the vain attempt to achieve like
good fortune. While all are thus engaged
murmuring or hoping at the lottery door of
fortune, the plough of industry will stand

•idle in the furrow.
9th. Its signature would be a violation o

every principle and pledge connected with
the financial aflairs of the Commonwealth,
upon the faith of which the administration
was entrusted to my discretion by the citi
zens of Pennsylvania. At is admitted that
the measures of government should vary
with the necessities of the times, always
keeping the great land-marks of right , in
view. But when, as in the present case,
no change of circumstances takes place
sufficient to render a change of practice
necessary, the promises and pledges, both
expressed and implied of a public agent,
whether made by himself or his friends,
should be kept with the tame good faith as
those of a private citizen.

Two of the objects contended for by those
who selected me to administer the executive
functions ofthe government, were, the de-
crease ofthe state debt, and the vigorous
prosecution and early completion of the
public works of the Commonwealth. Both
will either be defeated or retarded by the
present bill if it become a law.

When such a state of Things is produced,
the path ofduty is plain. Although the ve-
to power should be cautiously used when
no constitutional scruples exist, yet cases
like the present, of mere pecuniary exPe-
diency, will arise, affecting so deeply the
paramount interests of the state, as impera-
tively to demand its exercise. If my feais
are correct as to the great increase of the
state debt, ofwhich this bill, ifpassed, will
be the parent. i should feel it to be an aban-
donment of duty to the people. were I to
omit any constitutional means to. arrest it.
Our enormous public debt must have a ten-
dency to retard the increase of our popula-
tion and productive industry,. if not to di-
minish them. Althnugh such debt is not
in form a judgment upon the property ofthe
people, yet in effect it is an absolute lien.—
The faith and the propriety of the Com-
monwealth, and of every citizen in it, are
pledged for its redemption. It is obvious
that the lands of a community incunibered
with a line offifty organ hundred millions of
dollars, are worth less than the unincum-
bored prorierty.of other states.. Hence, if
the amount ofdebt be increased beyond the
common advantages to be derived from the
undertakings that produced it, it is plain
that prudent men will be. unwilling to pur•
chase and hold property which must remain
subject to its repayment. Such incum-
bronco must finally and unav&dably rest
apou the most ineritorionsclass of people—-
the farmers and mechanics. Capitalists

&Mimi* .may moil'''.withdraw their trap.
stierfMetans from our jurisdiction, when
'the. day or taxation shall ,arrive; but the
lande and buildings of the mechanic; manu-
facture'r and farmer, admit of'no removal.
They must ender/. the whoti;burthens
which hasty legislation, may impose upon
the community,

if this bill is intendedas a distribution of
our portion of the surplus..revenue among
the people. it seenilido me to be unequal and
unjust. The sums appropriated.to the dif-
ferent parts oftho state hear no.:proportion
to their population or taxable properly.—.
But if it should become) necessary to re-
turn this deposite to the general government,
tt must be raised by taxation upon all with-
out exception. And yet an equitable ap-
plication of it May be made for the equal
benefit of every citizen of the Common-
wealth, without an actual distribution n•
mong the taxable citizens, If appropria-
ted to those works of internal improvement,
which the mate lour already authorized and
pledged her faith to complete; or if applied
to the redaction of the state debt already
contracted, or set apart for common school
purposes, every citizen would have'a direct
interest in. and derive immediateadvantage
from it. But no such equality is contem-
plated by the provisions of this bill.

I regret exceedingly that many valuable
previsions are connected with the objection.
able portions of the hill, in such a manner
as to impose Upon me the necessity of re-
turning the whole. The appropriations to
the Commonwealth's canals and Rail.roa- da,
and to some of the turnpikes, if they stand
alone, would he most willingly approved;
but., accompanied as they are, it is impossi.
hie. Permit me once more respectfully to
remark, that this practice of combining in
the same bill subjects distinct and similar in
their nature mail merits, is extremely em-
barrassing to the Executive, and highly in-
jurious to the public interests.

There is a glorious future of prosperity
before us, if we do not prevent its arrival
by embarrassing the present. The times
are unpropitious fir speculation, either by
individuals or 'states. The project u ider
consideration is a risk of this kind. It is
the hazarding of money which should be
otherwise applied, on the mere contingen-
cy of the continuance of the present slate
of trade and commerce, at a moment when
every mail brines fearful proofof the insta-
bility of both. It is the adventuring of all
the means of the Commonwealth, on the
bare hope that the same fortunate circum-
stances whichso recently filled her Treaiu.
ry, will again occur. it concerns us near-
ly to consider all the chances of such an
event, before we place the state completely
at its mercy. To my mind they appear
very slender. But even ifthey were much
stronger, we should not depend on extrane-
ous and occasional aid. Our res.)urces are
at home—inour citizens—in our charac.
tor—in our mountains, and in our valleys.
Let us not be tempted beyond our steady
pace to prosperity by accidental circum-
stances, our retarded by their failure.—
WMe the credit of the state is made to de.
pend solely oat the prudent and punctual
management of her affairs, and her wealth
flows from her own inexhaustible and un.
borrowed resources, no outward changes
can materially affect her.

With these objections, I hasten to return
the bill, that the legislature may have time
to re-consider it; and, 'lithe opinions herein
expressed should be approved. may be en•
abled immediately to provide liberally for
the prosecution of works which all agree to
be proper and necessary. In such a moo-
sure it will afford me great pleasure to con-
cur. Should it, however, pass,,by the con-
stitutional power ofthe legislature alone, I
mostisincerely hope that the evils that have
been predicted may not be realized. In
that event I shall participate in the com-
mon joy at its good effects, and will be grat-
ified that -the superior intelligence of the
legislature foresaw certain benefit ,where
my fears beheld only impending danger.

Joseph Rifster.EXECUTIVE CHAMBER,
Harrishurgh,April ad, 1837.

NOTICE.
L.ETTERS' of Administration having
ALA been granted by the Register of Adams
County to the subscriber, residing in Lib.
erty Township, in said county, on the Es-
tate of JOHN ADAIR, deceased, late of
Liberty Township, Adams County, all per-
sons having unpaid claims against said Es.
tate are requested to present them, and all
persons indebted to make payment, to the
subscriber without delay.

JAMES CUNNINGHAM, Adm'r.
March 1:4, 1837. . 6t-50

PATENT WATER-PROOF BOOTS
rEIHE subscriber respectfully informs the

public that he has purchased ofthe
Patentee, (Mr. P. G. NAGLE, of Philadel
phia,) all his right, title and interest in the
County ofAdams, for making, constructing,
using and rending toothers to be used, his
patented method ofmaking BOOTS AND
SHOES COMPLETELY IMPERVI•
OUS TO WATER.

An article of this kind has long and anxi-
ously been looked for by the public. The
certificates are in the subscriber's pos.
session, prove the great efficacy of this
desirable desideratum. To prove fire utili-
ty of this article. and its great advantages
to the public, the Patentee has obtained
from the American Institute two Diplomas
or Premiums. The improvement renders
the Leather soft and pliable and is a sure
preventive against its breaking.

Public patronage is earnestly solicited.—
All orders thankfully received and punctu-
ally attended to, by the subscriber, residing
in Hampton, Adams county, Pa.

SOLOMON ALBERT.
Hampton, March 13, 1837. , rf-at

WOODi
ROPOSALS.in wnting, will be mail.P ed by the Commissioners of Adams

county, until 1 o'clock P.31. of Tuesday
the 25th of April next, for furnishing the
Court house and Prison with WOOD for
the ensuing season.

WILLIAM KING, Clerk.
March 27,1937. 4t-.%2

'PUBLIC&itiOTICES.
Saddles!` Sadalest ...ye
SADDLES!

llmportant Im-proNenaent
in Spring-state&

SMIDLBSI.
TILE Subscriber respectfully informs the

Public generally, that he has purchas-
ed the Patent Right for makingand vending
spring...Sealed Snaffles of the

• Zig' Zug Or O' *prang in
the sent,

And also a Spring attached to the Girth or
Girths end to the tree. The saddle is made
with or without a Pommel, just as persons
may fancy.

Saddles made upon this plan are incom-
parably superior to any heretofore in use,
in point of strength, durability and elastici-
ty, to the horsc and rider. • The application
of the spring to the girth is productive of
ease arid comfort to the horse, and protects
him from injuries arising from violent or
sudden exertions. The Spring is also ap-
plicable to LADIES' SADDLES.

(Krlt is deemed unnecessary to state any

I thing more. The public are invited to call
and judge for themselves.,

F Subscriber returns his sincere
thanks to his Customers and the Public in
general, for the very liberal support extend-
ed to him, and would respectfully inform
them that he has at all times .•

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

SatiAle.,Bl Br idiee, Martin-
-las

AND ALL KINDS OP
Carriage, Wagon and Cart

It.RIINESS
At his Old Stand in South Baltimore Street,
Gettysburgh.

or All kindB of MARKETING taken
in exchange for work.

DAVID M'CREARY.
December 26,1830. tt-39

Look Here!
SHE subscriber wishes lo inform his pat.

runs, and others who may wish to pat.
maize him in future, that he has recently
purchased Mr. Callihan's Patent Right tot•
the use ofhis valuable improvement in mak-
ing •

Spring-seat
SADDLES.

Notwithstanding the prejudices against
these Saddles heretofore, he feels justifiable
in saying, that he hopes to gain the confi-
dence and patrobage ofthe public—as he is
enabled, on the present principle, to ensure
all his saddles without any extra charge.--
That a soft, easy saddle is desirable to all
persons who ride much, and particularly to
those who may not be favored with a very
pleasant horse; I presume all persons will
unhesitatingly patronize the spring saddles,
when they will be ensured as long as the
purchaser may deem necessary.

The elasticity oldie Saddle acting in har
mony with the symetry ofthe horse and
rider, not only affords ease to the man, but
incalculable advantage to the horse. All
persons of judgment and experience must
know, that a dead, unelastic weight on a
hors, is oppressive. The Spring in the
Girth affords the following advantages: Ist
Moving or yielding with,the horse's chest in
breathing, no cramps or cholics or any dis-
ease can rise therefrom. 2cr.The girth will
outlast two or three or the common kind,
because the yielding ufthe spring on the sud-
den expansion oldie chest prevents the girth
from breaking, and saves the rider from Fall-
ing; manyfulls have keen the fruitsof break-
ing girths.

GENTLEMEN and LA DIES are invt-
led to apply, as the little difference in the
cost ofthese and the hard Saddles is so tri-
fling, and incomparable with the difference
in comfort and safety.

N. B. Saddlers in the country can be
accommodated with Township or Shop
Rights at a trifling cost.

110-The subscriber returns his thanks to
the public for the very liberal support exten•
ded to him, and would respectfully state that
he has at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL AEMORTMENT OF •

Saddles, Bridles, Alartingals,
Saddle-Bags, Portmanteaus

and 'Trunks;
Carriage, Wagon and Cart

HAR N ESS,
With every other article in his line of busi.
ness.

ICPAII kinds of MARKETING taken
in exchange for work at fair prices.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
Gettystsir.h,Jan.l6, 1837. tf-42

NOTICE.
ALL' Perscns indebted to the Estate of

CONRAD SNYDER, late of Mount.
pleasant township, Adams county, deceased.,
are hereby . notified to come forward and
make settlement, with the subscriber, who
will attend at the late residence ofthe de•
ceased on F 1 iday and Saturday.the fish and
6th ofMay next,for that purpose—and those
having claims against said Estate will also
present them properly authentkated on the
above named days for settlement.

The Executor resides in Heidlersburgh,
Tyrone township.

BALTZER SNYDER, Ex'r.
March 27, 1837. 6t-52

• TO MY CREDITORS.
ripAKE NOTICE, that I have applied. to
-111- • the Judges of the.Court of Common.
Pleas ofAdams County, Pa. for the benefit
ofthe Insolvent Laws of the Commonwealth
ofPennsylvania, and that they have appoin.
ted Monday the 24th of April inst. for
the hearing ofWieand my Creditors, at thc
Court•House,in the Uorough ofGettysburgh
—when and where you may attend if you
think proper. .

ILLIAM McADA MS.
April 3, 1837. tc-1

PUBLIC.Nonem
FRESH Dimas

RtrilartattiMigh

A-FRESH Supply justreceived and for
sale—among which are, the following:Brimstone, - Calcined Magnesia,Saltpetre, . Oil Sassafras,Indelible Ink, " Nutmegs,Flor., Mustard, best, " Origanuni,Cream Tartar, Nursing bottles,Powder P.itn, in. em Croton Oil,hissed boxes, Balsam c4;paiba,Runtime Corky, Mercurial Ointment,Tooth Brushes, solidFish Sounds,

hacks, Visiting Cords,Quinine, Drawing piper orRefined Liquorice, hoards
English Ven. Red, Pearl powder;
Acetic Acid, No. 8, Aromatic Salts.

All of which can be had, on reasonable
terms, ut the Drug Store of

Dr. J. GILBERT,
Gettysburg.

G A ItLEG A NT'S
ElALSADZ 01' HEALTH.Prepared anti by JOHN S. MILLER,a! helt`.‘Drug and Medicine Stare, opposite the

Market Houtu, Frederick, Md.WWI'S valuable Medicine hasalready acquired a celebrity
to which few others perhaps in soshort a time elm arrived, and it.
extensive use for 4 or 5 years, in
various parts of our Country,Cities
and Towns in Maryland, Virginia,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, New York,Kentucky, Missouri, South Caro.
lina, Alabama Georgia, and New
Orleans, whic h liltsattended it with
unparalleled success.

. .Hundreds of persons have used it, and nine out
ten cases have been permanently cured of Dys.pepsin, Cholies, NOtTOIIII, Tremors, Lowness off'spirits, Palpitation of the heart,and allthosirtrainof Diseases resulting from a disorderedecindition
of the stomach and liver, or derarigernent of the
Digestive functions, such as GENERAL. DEBILITY
OR WEAKNESS, FLATULENCY, Lois or APPETITE,
SOUR ERUCTATIONS AND ACIDITSICS OYTIIE STOMACH,
COPTIVENESEL HEADACHE., JAUNDICE, FLATULENT
AND BILIOUS COLIC, &C. &c.

To Adults and Children who are troubled with
Worms, it will operate as h gale add thorough
vormifuge. It isentirely Botanical in its cornpo.
salon, and may be used by bath sexes and of any
age, with perfect safety, without any change of
habit or dial.

A full and satisfactory, Direction accompintes
cuch Bottle. which can be 'at one Dollar per
Bottle, and by the quantity'itti liberal Discount
of the proprietor and oliklblini airenta, Which Ito
named at the bottom of ea'dh direction.

Now testimony of its cures.are 11.6qt:wetly re-
ceived, a few of which follen , this advertisement,
end many more can be seen on the directions a.
round each Bottle. • •

About two years ago I was severely afflicted
with the dyspepsia,whieh I bad for the last fifteen
year'. previous te ttits'above named time. which
was very much increased by my baying a blood

Ivessel ruptured thion my lungs,occastoned by 1111..
ing—which inchrised my complaint, dyspepsia
and general weakliest' and debility to such a de.
gree, that for twoyeart.previous tomy using the
Garlegant Baltoini,-1=;never eat a meal but my
'stomach becamer painful that I had immediate.
ly to throw it opt' LBetting-Garlegantiti Balsain of
Health advertised; Imes induced to try a bottle;
after taking the very first dose it appeared to'
strengthen my ,stomach; and every •dose of the
first bottle helped me so much, tbat inthe couri.e
ofa few days mystomach began to retain and di
gent every thing I'aat. I continued to use the
Balsam until I used seven bottles, which cored
me entirely. and restored me to perfbct. health.
which I have enjoyed ever since, andnot before
for fifteen years. 1chetirflilly recommend It to
all persons who are afflicted with dyspepsia oide.
bility of stomach. Given under my hand this 11th •
day ofiunuary, )834.* -

__

VFroderrr:"ty.
Cart cute of blichor 4.telltttlrThis is to certify that I bol agent a

Gettysburgh, several bottlei,' Y valueBalsam ofHealth, which complete
the Dyspepsia. fihad taken' rii*firAthat •
tent Medicine'', but found no I made
use of your Balsam of Health, Whiih effielded_radical cure, and do recommend, it. 41„411 tbn‘s •
who are troubled with that
Dyspepsia. N. •IfVflikiTEß.

Gettysburgb, Pa. Nov. 9,1836."

Certificate from the Rev'. D. Schafer,
Pastor of the Lutheran Church.

JOHN S. Itlimea(—Dear deem it my
doty to inform you that I consider Garlegant's -

Balsam of Heald),prepared by you, a stiperi.;-;Amedicine, My wife hawlong been in a defies .4.1
state of healtkand of &lures no means were to
untried of whielp„.wiriiouid hear; myself oppose. "

to nostrums aallipittent medicines—l neterfh • ', -
less consented t;iri 'ptirchase a bottle of your

mgeof Health; d 1:do hereby certify that Misr ,
Sheffer derived inoriAinntilit from the use of it
than of any other, glitidlchiwo My opinion Is that
ifa cure can be 011hoted, asregards the diseases •

you mention yob?'Balsam ,ctised .the
first stage oette-dineare.

D. F. 1361120FER, A
Froierick; Aug: Q 3, 1836. . •
P. S. 1 WWI Balsam Agony

and adminintared it to tome indifentpersona, and
invariably fonnd it a moat efficacious vermifuge.

Foreitile only et The Drug Store of
SAMUEL H: BUEHLEttr.

biAgent, ettysbufghoogr..-
Febrnarv. Int am
DR. J. CARPENTER,
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN;'

RESPECTFULLY invitee those who
are troubled with Rheumatic pains,

either chronic or infiamatory, to gm him
a call, having had very geed succesi incur:
ing Rheumatism; and laving within the
short space of timiPthat two here
had upwards of fortif-catteCerRhouinatism
under treatment, and having given'relief in
every case, and failed ip but five or 01 casee
of performing a compkte Care--and some
of these were through iaglect on theirpert;
and others to ,the long standing of the dm.
ease, so that no perfect-pure could beexpec-.
ted. He would, therefore,invite those Of-
flicted with Riteumatic"oo/i to give hire e.
cell, and satisfy thernsefies. Not desiring
those who are unacquainted with him,to re..
ly on his statement, but *Owe into his .
neighborhood and enquire ,or those who
know, and satisfy themselves before they
employ,him.

Dr. Carpenter still contiones to reside, at
his former •residence in Liberty township,
two miles North of.Emmitishurghiind Iwo
miles from-Rhodes Mill, on Middle-peek..

October 8, IE4O. •
-
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Fur Sale atThe Officeo) the Star*Bestio"
. ...


